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Doccment 7, but it is printed from the very same type, which has 
been double-leaded so as to extend the first 178 pages of the 
original (the remainder not being reproduced in the third edition) 
to 230 pages. As in Document 7, the lithograph plates and map 
are by E. Weber & Co., Baltimore. The botanical .appendix oc- 
cupies pages 179 to 21 I. 

The three editions of Emory's report give evidence of sharp 
practice on the part of the printers. Of the two issued as public 
documents, the second, instead of being corrected upon the type 
pages so as to incorporate the necessary changes, was wholly reset, 
the government doubtless paying the cost of double composition. 
The type pages of the second edition, after suitable leading, were 
used in issuing a third edition under the name of the New York 
firm, who thus avoided the expense of composition. 

FREDERICK V. COVILLE. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

A neglected Carex. 
By EUGENE P. BICKNELL. 

In his "Analytical Table" (1 824) Schweinitz published the name 
Carex typhinoides. No description of the plant appears beyond 
that which is afforded by five formal propositions of the" Table" 
which lead up to the name. The outline thus presented proves 
to be too lightly sketched to fix with certainty the identity of the 
plant intended, nor is there to be found in the " Monograph " of 
Schweiiiitz and Torrey, subsequent to the " Table " by only two 
years, any hint as to what the plant may have been. Later 
caricologists have referred the name to Carex squarrosa as a 
synonym. 

The absence of any allusion to the name in Schweinitz and 
Torrey's " Monograph " would now be hard to explain were there 
not still in existence a letter written by Schweinitz to Torrey bear- 
ing on precisely this point. This letter is now on file at the 
Columbia College Herbarium and bears date " Bethl[ehem, Pa.], 
July 6 1824." I quote as follows; "1 I have very carefully revised 
the Carices this season, but have no other corrections to make of 
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consequence, except requesting you by all means to strike ouLt the 
whole of the description of my proposed new species Cacv'cx 
liplilnoides, for I have found it in great plenty this year, growing 
in such a manner as to leave no doubt that it is only a variety of 
C. squzrrosaz." 

This statement, however, although enlightening as regards the 
"Monograph," is less conclusive than it might appear respecting 
the status of Carex typ/hizoides. The plant may indeed have been 
a several-spiked form of Carex squarrosa, long supposed to be a 
monostachyous species, as the "Table " has it, and known as Carex 
/ypliiuza Michx., or it may have been another plant, a species nearly 
allied to Car-exsquiarrosa,which it is the purpose of this paper to de- 
fine. Indeed Dewey interpreted the Schweinitzian plant in terms 
of this very species which he described as Carex squarrosa var. 
typhinoides ( I I: 3 1 6, I 826). B3ut, wlhile Dewey's description leaves 
no doubt as to the plant hie had in view, it may fairly be doubted 
whether Schweinitz's name wvas correctly taken up for it. Should 
such a doubt be insisted on, another name would have to be ad- 
ded to thie already overcrowded lists of Caiaex. It would therefore 
seem to be a reasonable, if technically vulnerable course to accept 
the interpretation of Dewey, a contemporary of Schweinitz, and 
base on it the identity of the plant wliich Schweinitz inadequately 
described and subsequently abandoned. 

In now delimitinig CGzarex squarrosa from Carextyp/hiuoidi's it be- 
comes necessary to redescribe in detail the former plant in con- 
nection with the description of its near ally with which it has 
all along been confounded. 
CAREX SQUARROSA L. 

About two feet higlh, culm slender, smooth below, rough on 
the angles above. Leaves and bracts long and narrowly accumi- 
nate, 2" wide ( I"-3"), pale green, rough on the edges. Spikes 
usually I or 2, sometimes 3, becoming tawny-stramineous, globose 
to oblong-cylindric, rounded at the top, rarely over i' long, the 
terminal one 6//-I4" long, V"-9" wide, the lower ones much 
smaller and often sub-globose, on short, slender, ascending pe- 
duncles; staminate portion of terminal spike conspicuous, clavate, 
rarely less than X, thA length of the fertile upper portion, some- 
times 34 its length, the loosely imbricated scales very acute or 
acuminate. Perigynia numerous, much crowded, reflexed at the 
base of the spike, above spreading or slightly ascending, 4"-4'2" 
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long, somewhat inflated, obovoid-oblong or narrower, fewv-nerved, 
tapering more or less abruptly into the long and slender, straight, 
mostly smooth two-toothed beak. Achene stipitate, linear-oblong, 
trigonous with blunt angles and flat sides, minutely granular- 
puncticulate, often faintly striate, tapering into the continuous, per- 
sistent, brown style, which is stout at the base, turgid, and sinu- 
ously bent. 

Specimens examined show a range of this species from Con- 
necticut and New York to North Carolina, Tennessee, Indiana 
and Texas. The few records of Carex squarossa from Massachu- 
setts appear to refer to the typical plant. 

CAREX TYPHINOIDES Schw. 
About two feet high or rather less, darker green than C. squar- 

rosa, the culm usually stouter and more sharply angled, the lower 
leaves often more approximate and with shorter sheaths. Culm 
smooth below, rough on the angles at the top, leaves and bracts 
broad, 2"-5" wide, rough on the edges, the leafy bracts much ex- 
ceeding the culm, spikes becoming dull stramineous, 2-6, mostly 
3, contiguous or separated, when more than 3 the longer ones 
often distant, all but the terminal one (or upper two) on slender, 
erect or ascending peduncles. which are sometimes 2'-,' long; 
all the spikes are longer and narrower than in C. squiarrosa, the 
terminal one I 2"-20" long, 6"-7" wide, conoid-cylindric,. usually 
truncate at base and slightly tapering above the middle to the 
conical apex wvhich is usually pointed with a more or less evident 
tuft of sterile scales. Basal staminate portion of spikes very short 
or obscure, even in the terminal spike rarely over 3" long, the 
scales oblong or oblong-lanceolate, mostly obtuse, the upper ones 
curiously reflexed in a rosette against the lower perigynia. Peri- 
gynia densely compressed-crowded, the beaks sharply ascending 
except those neai- the base of the spike, of rather thicker texture 
than those of C. squarrosa and shorter, 3V-3%" long, cuneate- 
obovate, truncate or abruptly contracted to the slender but strong, 
roughish, minutely two-toothed beak, which is strongly nerved at 
the base, and often slightly incurved as well as upwardly bent. 
Scales mostly equalling the body of the perigyniuLrn, oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse. Achene ovate-elliptic, trigonous with concave 
sides, the angles slightly swollen in the middle, very minutely 
granular-puncticulate, not striate, not tapering into the style 
which is very slender, straight, greenish, easily detaching at the 
base or a little above. 

Quebec to Washington, D. C., Missouri and Louisiana. 
About New York I find C. squarrosa in damp or wet places in 

woods and meadows; C. typ/tinoides occurs more particularly in 
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overflowed meadows and along river bottoms. In such places the 
two plants often grow together, but in woods or wet places on 
higher ground, where C. squarrosa often growvs in abundance, C. 
typhinoides seems never to occur. 

Extreme forms of these two sedges are strikingly unlike in ap- 
pearance; other forms show a similarity of aspect which is some- 
times confusing. However the identity of such forms comes out 
plainly enough upon closer observation, and can always be instantly 
established by an appeal to fruit characters. The differences in 
the achenes and styles of the two plants is especially noteworthy 
and have proved to be singularly constant in a large number of 
specimens from widely separated localities. 

It may be added that Carex squarrosa as described.by Linnaeus 
is clearly that species as distinguished from Carcx typhinoictes; so 
also is the Carextyp/hila of Michaux. The species was first figured 
by Schweinitz and Torrey (Monograph, plate 27); later it was 
figured by Dewey (ii: pI. 2. fiO. 29. 1826). Boott's illustrations 
of Carex squairosa (I860) refer in part only to that species as here 
defined. His plate 28I is unmistakably Carex typ/ilnoides, while 
plate 280 can scarcely be other than a composite figure made up 
partly of each species. 

Notes on some Florida Plants.-II. 
By GEO. V. NASH. 

My second collection of Florida plants was made in I895, be- 
ginning late in May and ending early in September. Very little 
collecting, except among the Fungi and Lichens, was done in 
Eustis or its vicinity, the field of my operations the previous year, 
although I again made this place my headquarters. The area ex- 
plored extended from the Manatee River in the south to Jackson- 
ville in the north, thence westward through Columbia, Jefferson, 
Leon and Gadsden Counties, to the Apalachicola River. This was 
my main collecting ground, and is all tributary to the Florida 
Central and Peninsular Railroad. The country traversed by tnis 
road is very interesting, particularly from a botanical standpoint, 
the flora varying from semi-tropical to temperate. The terminus 
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